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Bridges, Standard loads (Ministry of
Transport), 24
vertical curves for approaches, 55
widths, 25
British Road System, 273
British Standard Specifications, Port-
Jand cement, 296
*   tests for soil classification, 10
" Broken " turn for kerbs, 194
Bureau   of  Public   Roads,   U.S.A.,
soil tests, 10
Bus parking, " Halts " or " Lay-by ",
271
shelters, 268
By-pass roads, traffic census, 93
Calcium  chloride  for  hardening  of
concrete, 175
«*for stabilization, 20
California bearing ratio, 6
Camber at bends, disadvantages of,
59
crossfalls   for   different   types   of
paving, 33
formula   for   determining   crown
height, 35
skidding due to, 33
table of parabolic camber, 33
Telford standard, 32
wear due to excessive, 33
Capillary attraction of subsoils, 11,
80
Carriage-way markings, 249
Cattle grids, in lieu of gates, 89
Cement, Portland, B.S S., 296
rapid hardening, quick setting, 218,
297
Cement-bound  or  grouted  concrete
roads, 186
roads, Australian practice, 187
*   compression tests, 188
plastic finish, 187
" sandwich "method, 186
Cementation, value of rock, 234
Centre joint construction of concrete
road slabs, 165
Centrifugal force (superelevation), 62
Chamfering of kerbs, 191
Channel blocks, 191
Chippings for bituminous macadam,
143
for tar-spray ing, 147
Circle, Scott (under-pass), Washing-
ton, B.C., 120
Cleansing of road surfaces, 205
Climate, effects on subsoils, 20
Clinker asphalte, grading, 143
concrete for trench filling, 218
Cold   emulsions   (see   also   Emul-
. sions), 144
. Comparative bearing power, 60
Concrete as a non-skid paving, 238
 Concrete ball test for surface hard-
ness, 181
central mixing of, 163
channels for widening macadam
roads, 133
corrugation of, 229
earth-filled type of retaining wall
30
examples of use for improving
roads, 181	*
finishing machine, 162
ford, 80
foundations for granite sett paving,
grillage wall for landslide, 88
gullies, 14
kerb ing and channelling, 191
mixing and distribution plant, 17$
in transit, 163
paving, advantages of, 152
aggregate for, 160
alternate bay construction, 183
centre joint construction, 165
centre strip, 182
coloured, 127, 183
construction   of   channels,   171,
192, 196
contraction joints, 166
curling of slabs, 171
curing and protection, 174
curing by membrane, 176
determination of voids in aggre-
gate, 155
expansion of joints, 166
finishing of slab, 162, 174
for gradients, 153, 186
gullies (side entrance), 172
horizontal or cambered base, 177,
182
laying one half only, 182
methods  of increasing  bearing
power of clay subsoil, 182
mixing, 163, 176
monolithic work, 179
occurrence of j'omts, 166
Older's formula for determining
thickness of slab, 170
placing of concrete, 177
pre-stressing, 185
proportion of water in relation
to strength, 156
proportioning by voids, 155
rapid hardening cement, 175
reinstatement, 217
Romans' slump test, 162
shrinkage of, 166
side-fall construction, 173
single and two course, 178
strengthening joints, edges 'and
corners, 167, 183
strip roads, 182
suitable for bridges, 22	\

